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SCHOOL UNIFORM 

Boys:  All boys will maintain short & smart hair .Long hairs are not allowed. Hair must be 

frequently shampooed. 

Play Group  to Class II 

Class III and Above in Summers: 
 Navy Blue  pents  instead of shorts. 

 

Girls: All girls will tie their hair with navy blue ribbons or hair bands (any other colour is 

strictly forbidden) 

Play Group  to Class II 

Class III and Above: 

 

NOTE:- It is to inform you that all the students will come in proper school uniform, other wise 

your wards will be fined. i.e Rs.20/- per day.  

  

 

 

Winters                     Summers 
White blue check (Tie) Collar and cuffs. 

long sleeves white shirts,  

with school mono gram , 

Navy Blue pents with black leather belt, 

Navy Blue  socks, Navy Blue sweeter with 

White lines (V neck), Navy blue blazer with 

three flat brass buttons, 

 Tie navy blue with white strips & 

  KASS printed, Black shoes with laces. 

White blue check (Tie) Collar and cuffs. 

long sleeves white shirts, 

with school mono gram , 

Navy Blue pents with black leather belt, 

Navy Blue  socks,  

Tie navy blue with white strips & 

 KASS printed, Black shoes with laces. 

Winters                     Summers 
White blue check collared and cuffs. 

long sleeves white shirts,   

Navy Blue Skirts with school mono gram, 

Navy Blue  Leggings, Navy Blue sweeter with 

White lines (V neck), Navy blue blazer with 

three flat brass buttons, 

 Navy blue  Ribbons to tie up the hair,  

 Black buckled shoes with broad toes. 

White blue check collared and cuffs. 

long sleeves white shirts,   

Navy Blue Skirts with school mono gram, 

Navy Blue  socks, 

Navy blue  Ribbons to tie up the hair,  

Black buckled shoes with broad toes. 

Winters                     Summers 
White blue check Coat Collared and cuffs. 

long sleeves  white Kameez with 

school monogram & white Shalwar,   

White blue check  sash (class III to V), 

White dopatta with White blue check four 

sided boarder (class VI to X). 

Navy Blue sweeter with  white lines (V neck), 

Navy blue blazer with  three flat brass buttons, 

 Navy blue  Ribbons to tie up the hair,  

 Black buckled shoes with broad toes. 

White blue check Coat Collared and cuffs. 

long sleeves  white Kameez with 

school monogram & white Shalwar,   

White blue check  sash (class III to V), 

White dopatta with White blue check four 

sided boarder (class VI  to X). 

Navy blue  Ribbons to tie up the hair,  

 Black buckled shoes with broad toes 


